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Frosh Cast Final

Ballots
Freshmen at North Carolina

State College flocked to polls
Thursday to narrow the field of
candidates for the final election
of class officers and student gov-
ernment representatives.
Due to the large number of

candidates in all areas, a runoff
election'will be held Thursday.
There were 13 candidates for
class president; 11 for vice-
president; four for secretary;
seven for treasurer, and 77 for
10 student government sena-
torial posts. The polls will be
at the same locations as last
week.
The graduate students elect-

ed their senate' representatives
along with the freshmen. The
four winners are Henry G. Lov.
ing of Cary, Samuel Forest
Jenkins of Oxford, Walter
Donald Duckworth of Raleigh,
and Alvin Edwin Woods of
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The follownig freshmen will

be eligible for office in the final
election:
Freshman Class Officers:

President—Jim Groce of Ashe-
ville and Ron Enders of Win-
ston-Salem; Vice-President —
Tom Robinson of GeorgetoWn,
S. 0.; Secretary —- Walter
Thomas Wilson of Lexington
and Linda Jean Wey of Boone;
and Treasurer—Jim Caldwell of
Charlotte and Robin Best of
Betheseda, Md.

In the State College student
government, th e Freshman

, Class will have one representa-
tive from each of the college’s
schools with the exception of
the School of Engineering
which will have five senators.
The following will be in the
final election:
Freshman Senators: Agricul-

ture—James Stewart Morris of
Maxton and J. Allen Kimball,
Jr., of Manson; Education—Nur-
ham 0. Warwick of Clinton and
Marie Thomas of Varina; Engi-
neering—Jim Caldwell of Char-

lim ‘Groce Warrants

Final Statement
Jim Groce, one of the remain-

ing candidates for Freshman
Class President and Senator
from the School of Engineering,
has issued the following state-
ment to all freshmen.
The Civil Engineering student

from Asheville, North Carolina,
began his second article to THE
TECHNICIAN by saying, “With
fewer candidates running for
President and Engineering Sen-
ator, it should be much easier
for each freshman to decide
which candidate he will be vot-
ing for this coming Thursday.

“I am very pleased and grate-
ful to be a remaining candidate
in the races for each of the pre-
viously mentioned oii’ices. Al-
though I had the distinct privi-
lege of meeting many of you
last week, there is still a num-
ber of you freshmen which I
hope to meet this week.

‘2 y last article was com-
plete y devoted to presenting my
platform and explaining why I
wish to represent you, the
freshmen. In this article, I wish
to bring out another factor
which I. consider very important.
“No one will deny the. fact

that previous experience should
(It! GBQOI. Pace 4)
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lotte, Linda Wey of Boone, Ron
Enders of Winston-Salem, Ruf-
us “K” Smith of Charlotte, Ed
Craven of Greensboro, Jim
Groce of Asheville, Skip West
of Greensboro, Robin Best of
Betheseda. Md., Kenneth W.
Suessmann of Baldwin, N. Y.,
and Roger A. Faulkner of Ashe-
ville; Textiles—Wesley McGee
of Laurinburg and Wade Mc-
Swain of Albemarle, Design—
Charles McMufray of Spruce
Pine and Jerry M. Cebe of Dur-
ham; and Forestry,—William
Larry Porter of Vaughan and
Barre Ryan Mitchell of Wil-
mington.
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AIP Holds Regular
Tuesday Meeting
The American Institute of

Physics will hold its regular
meeting Tuesday, November 4,
at 8 p.m.
As a continuance of the semi-

nar conducted last year by Dr.
and Mrs. Davis and Dr. Freyre,
there will be speeches through-
out the year on various phases
of Astronautics. The field of
Astronautics includes satellites,
ballistics, mathematical astro-
physics, and radio-astronomy.
At the Tuesday meeting Dr.

R. H. Snyder will speak on
“Recent Developments in Radio-
Astronomy.” He will give a
brief summary of what has
been done in this field, especial-
ly concerning radio waves from
the sun and the planets, e.g.,
Jupiter’s Red Spots.

A resolution pertaining to a
revision bf the class attendance
regulations was passed by the
Student Council at its October
30 meeting.
The meeting was called to or-

der by Vice-President Eddie
Knox and the roll call was post-
poned until a late time, since
some senators were still count-
ing votes.

Senator Tom Eck, the chair-
man of the Academic Affairs
Committee, then introduced res-

Parade, Game, Dance

Alumni Take Part In Homecoming
Hundreds of State College

alumni returned to the campus
Saturday, November 1, to take
part in the College’s annual
Homecoming festivities.
Topping the events was the

football game between Virginia
Tech and State, which was held
in Riddick stadium (see story
on page three). A Homecoming
parade, a beauty contest, a
Homecoming d a n c e, “Open
House” festivities in the Alumni
building, and a half-time show
by the State band were also ob-
served.
The parade through down-

town Raleigh began State Col-
lege’s annual observance of
Homecoming day.
Over forty floats,—sponsored

by the college’s dormitories, fra-
ternities, and campus organiza-
tions,—and ten bands were fea-
tured in the parade, which is
sponsored by the Order of
Thirty & Three, a sophomore
honor society.
The floats were judged on the

presentation of the theme of
Homecoming Day, general ap-
pearance, and originality.

First place in the campus or-
ganization division went to the
American Society of Heaters &
Air Conditioners for a float
with the theme “Quick Freeze
the Gobblers.”
The New Dorm won the dor-

mitory division with a float uti-
lizing the theme, “Have Gob-
bler Will Travel”.
“Home from the Hunt” was

the theme of the winning float
f1om the fraternity division.
This float was sponsored by
Sigma Pi. The winners were
announced at the half-time of
the. football game.

Miss Linda Wey, a nuclear
engineering freshman f r o m
Boone, was named the Home-
coming Queen. Miss Wey was
sponsored by the band and is
the first official majorette in
college history. The selectionof
the Queen was sponsored by
Blue Key, the junior leadership
fraternity. The ten finalists
were interviewed by the judges
on Saturday morning prior to
their presentation1n the parade.
Miss Wey was announced the
winner during the half-time
ceremonies Saturday afternoon.
The an n ual Homecoming

dance sponsored by the Mono-
gram Club, was held on Satur-
day night at 8 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom. Miss Wey
was omcially crowned the Home-
coming Queen at the dance.

Following the game, alumni
and their families attended an
“Open House” in the Alumni
Building.
A special tribute to Earle

Edwards, coach1 of the State
College Wolfpack, was given by
the college’s 140-piece marching

Miss Linda Jean Wey (left) is being crowned Miss . Hone-

band during the halftime exer-
cises of the game. The band
opened the halftime show by
playing a brilliant march. They
then formed a large E-A-R-L-E
in a salute to Edwards and play-
ed a special arrangement of
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow”.

coming Queen of 1958 by last year’s Queen, Miss Betty Lou
Shot-er, during the colorful halftime ceremonies of the State.
VPI game. LindaisanN. C. Stateeoed. (Stal' photo)

Unlimited CutsAdvised

By Student Govt.
olution 4-1, concerning the class
attendance regulations. This
resolution passed unanimously.

President Jim Hunt then gave
a short talk to the body con-
cerning new items for the Legis-
lature to think over. He first
advised the Student Government
to take the lead in working out
its budget.
He also stated that it is hop-

ed that the Board of Higher Ed-
ucation will see to it that the

.State would pay for one-half
the cost of any new dormitories
at any of the State-supported»
schools. Hunt then announced
his appointments to the Wom-
an’s Campus Code Board. A mo-
tion approving these appoint-
ments was passed.
The Budgetry and Finance

committee report was then giv-
en. The chairman of the commit-
tee, Larry Baxter, reported that
there is $608.00 in the Student
Government Fund and $1936.96
in the Student Activities Fund.
He then recommended that
$473.00 be appropriated to the
band. This recommendation was
then passed.
.Baxter then introduced a bud-

get from the Golden Chain, but
no further business could be
conducted since a quorum was
not present. The roll was then
called to determine which Sena-
tors were present at the count-
ing of the Freshman Elections
and which ones were present at
the regular meeting. The meet-
ing was then adjourned due to a
lack of a quorum.

‘That the Student Legislature

The following are the resolu-
tion and the Woman’s Campus
Code Board appointments:

RESOLUTIONS
Resolution 4-1: Be it resolved,

approve the following: .
(1) That attendance recorb
be kept by the instructors it
this college—not by a central'
attendance office,
(2) That instructors he re-
quired to honor the following
excuses and to allow indent-
to make up work for these
reasons:

a) personal
b) death or illness in fam-
ily
c) required attendance in
court
d) official college duties or
approved college trip

(3) That students not be sus-
* pended for excessive cuts, but
on, the report by the instruc-
tor of excessive cuts, the Stu-
dent Activities Ofl’ice shall
discuss the situation with the
student in question; and if
deemed advisable, warn the
student or recommend the
counseling service, and
Further Be it resolved, That

this attendance policy, if passed
by the administration and fac-
ulty senate, go into eflect as
soon as possible.
The appointments to the

Woman’s Code Board are: Sen-
iors, Nancy Mumford and Judy
Medlin; Juniors, Ellen Caller
and Martha Den; and Sopho-
mores, Shelley Webster and
Betty Black.
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Campus Crier
The AIIE Auxiliary will hold

its November. meeting on Tues-
day, November 4, in Room 256-.. 258 of the CU. Mrs. Robinson,
in charge of ceramics at the
CU, will give a short talk on
ceramics and will conduct the
group through a tour of the CU
hobby shop. All IE and Furni-
ture wives are urged to attend.

* * *
The International Committee

sponsors a panel discusSion on
“Is the European System of
Education Better Than the
American System of Educa-
tion.” The students and the fac-
ulty are invited to take this op-
portunity to learn more about
the European form of educa-
tion. The discussion will be in
the College Union at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 4.

ll! ill =61
On Wednesday night, at 8

p.m. in the College Union The-
ater, the YDC will hold a dis-
cussion by Senator John Jordan
on comparing the pre-election
statements of both parties with
the actual outcome of Tuesday’s
elections. This topic should be
of interest to all students. Other
subjects will be discussed and
refreshments will be served. All
members and interested stu-
dents are urged to attend as
Agromeck pictures will be taken.

t t O
The Ag Club will meet Tues

day night at 7 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Theater. The super-
intendent of the Umstsad Youth

Center at Butner, N. C. will be
the guest speaker. With him
will be two boys from the Youth
Center who will. give an interest-
ing program on the operation
of the Youth Center. All stu-
dents who are enrolled in Agri-
culture and Agricultural Edu-
cation are invited to attend.

It * *
Rev. Charles Hasty, Presby-

terian chaplain to students at
State, will speak at the Dan-
forth Chapel Service on Wednes-
day, from 12:40 until 1:00 p.m.
Music will be by the Danforth
Chapel Choir. Everyone is in-
vited.

* ii *
The Engineering Math Club

will meet Tuesday, November 4."
at 7 p.m. in room 330 of Daniels
Hall. All students who are in-
terested are invited to attend.* i Q
The Forestry Club will meet

at 7 p.m. on November 4 in 150
Kilgore Hall. There will be an
illustrated talk by Roy Shell.-
cypher on “Grading of Superior
Trees for International Paper
Company. O

Dr. Raymond L. him;
Burlington Professor of Physic.
will discuss his “New [M
for Analysis of Reactor Opus
ating Cycles” at the ' .
Departmental Seminar,
day,at4:30p.m.in ..
Riddick Hall. Those
in hearinghim are 7
vited to stoned. ‘ ‘ '
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Into the 422»

We must all read the lead story on front page . . . very
carefully. For this is indeed a bold move on the part of
our Student Government, and it is with keen interest
that we await action on this proposal by our Faculty J;
Senate. ‘
At first glance our freshmen and sophomores will

probably jump for joy, for the basis of the S.G. resolu-
tion is unlimited cuts for every student on this campus.
Now look again. It dawns upon us that our instructors

will now have power over class attendance which they
have legally not had before. Of course, our instructors
have always gone pretty much their own way in setting
up rules for class attendance . . . but'heretofore the stu-
dents had the right of appeal to the office of student
affairs for an excuse.
The cause for this resolution lay in the need for a

class attendance system that was not arbitrarily en-
forced but rather uniformly adherred to by all instruc-
tors, so that all students would be treated equally and
fairly. .'
And here we have a new resolution by SC which seems

a paradox . . . this new proposal for a class attendance
system seems completely arbitrary in concept. Rather
than making the system uniform, the idea would leave
class attendance entirely up to the undirected discretion
of each instructor.

Surely, this is not fair. For one student may have
classes under instructors who don’t care how many
classes he cuts, while another may have teachers who
are extremely strict on class attendance.

In their meeting of October 16, SG resolved that “ . . .
we endorse uniformity and sure enforcement as neces-
sary features of any class attendance system for fresh-
men and sophomores at this college . . .” And yet in their
last meeting they have endorsed a system which “has not
one element of “uniformity” or “sure enforcement”!
Freshmen and sophomores would have cause for grave

concern if this measure is approved by our Administra-
tion and Faculty Senate; they may very well be getting
a worse deal than they had before. It is no revelation
that there are many instructors on this campus who
feel it their personal duty to “separate the men from
the boys” by being as strict as possible. If this reso-
lution passes the Powers, these instructors will have the
'egal power to play Simon Legree.
We do not see that the freshmen and sophomores

should suddenly be subjected to the capricious whims of
their instructors . L . and the SG, Administration, and
Faculty Senate may have to account for the money
which may be wasted on some irresponsible freshmen
taking advantage of some irresponsible instructors.
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If I have to get those boys another
glass of water I-think I'll scream!
By Irving Glick

I understand that the model
for this picture was a waitress
from one of the local beaneries
who had to nurse the over-in-
dulgents back to health every
Sunday morning.’
Oh well . . . a woman’s work

is never done, and besides I’ll
bet she doesn’t know the drudg-
ery of working one of those
quadruple integrations in cal-
culus.

If you would like to get a bet-
tel look at this painting, try
the Louvre in Paris. That’s the
place where all the tourists go
for a half day before starting
on their full day of shopping.
Jean Dominique Ingres paint-

ed “La Source” at the age of 72
(Heaven bless those sly old
Frenchmen). We can under-
stand, without knowing too

much art, why this is one of his
best loved paintings. In fact,
Napoleon III/ liked it so much
he made Ingres a senator of the
empire after he saw it.
Editor’s Note:
We anticipate some complaint

from our running the picture
of a nude in a college news-
paper.
We are taking this opportu-

nity to answer the complaint be-
fore it appearss ‘

This painting appears in per-
haps the most famous art mu-
seum in the world, the Louvre
in Paris. It is there without
apology from the owners or em-
barrassment from those who ad-
mire beautiful reproduction of
the human body.
We only ask that you not

cheapen this bit of humor . . .
which is so presumptuous as to
have education as its primary
purpose.

Greeks On Campus
By Bill Marley

You who have read this ar-
ticle previously are aware of
the fact that I have been “plug-
ging” the IFC Fall Pledge Dance
quite regularly. For the last
time I want to encourage all
Greeks and especially their
pledges to endeavor to make this
coming weekend a success.

Glenn Miller is costing us
$3,000 for both the dance and a
two-hour concert Saturday aft-
ernoon. The theme of the dance
is “The Moon Voyage."
The concert will be held in the

Coliseum at 3:00 p.m. and will
be a “blanket party” affair.

Successful Homecoming
Congratulations to Sigma Pi,

Pi Kappa Phi, and Pi Kappa
Alpha for the fine job turned in
on their homecoming floats.
Commendations are also in or-
der for the other participating
fraternities who did their part
in making the parade a success.

Fire Prevention
A representative of the Rs-

seer. leigh Fire Department visited

the individual houses 'last week
for a much-needed appraisal of
the conditions of the houses.
Suggestions were made to help
the members in improving haz-
ardous conditions in the houses
and in decreasing the chances
of a costly fire.

Since this fire investigation
was the request of the fraterni-
ties themselves they are to be
congratulated for this move to-
ward improvement of safety in
their facilities.

IFC Work
The-IFC is in the preliminary

stages of planning and working
on several projects, among
which are the Christmas Party,
lecture series, the National In-
terfraternity Conference, and
fraternity housing, all of which
I have mentioned before. At
the present there is no concrete
report of the IFC’s work but
when these things begin to func-
tion I will have full details.

I might urge all fraternities
which are sponsoring events of
interest to all Greeks to please
contact me at TEmple 2-4843
. . . thanks.

I’ll see you at Fall Pledge
"Dame with my cute date.

rearing
5:} issue, I would like to say, as a
freshman in Design, that the
joke in “Clean Living” was ap-
preciated by every design stu-

.: dent that I knew the day after

‘ Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
As a reply to the letter sp-

in the October 27th

it appeared in The Technician.
It was a “standard” joke among
us and practically everyone
agreed that it was very aptly
stated. I know of no one whose
feelings were hurt by it. I per-
sonally like “Clean Living” and
would like to see it continued
in The Technician.
As for a gripe I would like to

put forth, I would like to say
that the “school spirit” or what-
ever it takes to make our stu-
dents yell with the cheerleaders
at the football games is pathet-
ically lacking. I am well aware
that Duke was favored to win,
but did anyone besides me no-
tice how loudly and enthusiasti-
cally the Duke fans cheered
their team?

I did notice that when sheets
were given out at the State-
Carolina game the cheering was
much better. Would it be too
much to put about 5 or 6 stan-
dard cheers in The Technician
so they could be learned?
Hoping that the cheering of

future, and hoping that “Clean
Living” does not disappear from
The Technician, I prefer to re-
main anonymous.

Name Withheld by Request

To the Editor:

est joy is getting my Technician
twice a week. The whole dorm
loves it and I have to hide it
in order to see it first. After a
daily dose of that stuffy Tar
Heel, it is wonderful to see an
interesting paper again!
Thank you for making my

week much more enjoyable.
Lydia Fish

To the Editor:
Being a freshman here at

State College, I can only be-
lieve the things that I hear and
have seen. However, I do believe
that us freshmen have been here
long enough to express our
'opinions on certain matters.

While reading The Tech-
nician, the column that is de-
voted to “Letters to the Editor"
catches my eye everytime. This

State fans can be louder in the '

As a co-ed in exile, my great’ '

would be a splendid article only
if more students would take ad-
vantage of their opportunity to
express their opinion.

There is one thing that puz-
zles'me, however, about this ar-
ticle—you always ask for opin-
ions but then when you get them
you criticize them terribly.
What is the purpose of this ar-
ticle anyway? Is it a chance for
the editor to show the students
that he cannot be at least half
wrong or is it an opportunity
for the student to express his
feelings?

Tell me something else. What
is your definition of a- grown-
up college student? Is he one
who is mature enough to quit
using slang or is he one that
uses slang to get attention.

I expect you’ll make fun of
me too in your response and say
that I’m an “all-wet” freshman.
Furthermore, I doubt if you’ll
even publish this letter.

Ervin Lineberger
Editor’s Note:

It seems that this letter must
have been prompted by our re-
ply to a past letter written by
Ervin Linebergpr’s close rela-
tion, Harold I/ineberger.
Harold, the older Lineberger,

wrote “. . . surely, anyone with
common decency and any writ-
ing ability can turn out an ar-
ticle without stufl'ing it full of
profanity and obscene phrases

. .”, in reference to our colum.
nists using “damn”, etc.
Further comment is unneces-

sary.

Dear Clean Living:
Don’t feel too badly about the

johnny paper problem. Just re-
member the leaves are falling

. . and if you feel this doesn’t
solve the dilemma, try using the
faculty facilities . . . theirs has
a lower steel wool content.

Name Withheld by Request
$9,111,111.

CREW NECK
SWEATERS

We've the best crew neck se-
lection in town. Domestic and
imported shetlands in a com»
plete range of colors-

Full fashioned, tool
from

$9.95

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College
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Columbia

Stephenson's Record Dept.

Stephenson Music 00.

Cameron Village

Hl-FI L.P.
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I Year

Esquire 3.00 (8 mo.) 6.00
Fortune ...................................................... 7.50
Holiday ...................................................... 3.50 (9 mo.) 5.00
Lite ..... 3.50 (8 mo.) 5.00
New Yorker 3.00 (8 mo.)
Reader's Digest ........................................ 2.00
Reporter .................................................... 2.50 (‘8 mo.) 4.50
Saturday Eve. Post' ................................ 3.50 (35 wks.) 6.00
Newsweek ..............................................2.50 (34 wks.) 3.50
Sports Illustrated ......................................2.50 (6 mo.) 4.00
Time ..........................................................3.00 (8 mo.) 4.00
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WATAUGA BOOK SHOP
WEST WING OF WATAUGA HALL

N. C. STATE COLLEGE
RALEIGH. N. C.
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The State College Wolfpack
and the Gobblers of Virginia
Tech battled to a 14-14 dead-
lock in Saturday’s Homecoming
game. Riddick Stadium was filled
with 13,000 spectators who wit-
nessed the highlight 0f the
Homecoming weekend, despite
the drizzle of rain that persist-
ed throughout the game.
With only three minutes and

4 seconds gone in the opening
period State struck for the first
score of the game. Ken Trow-
bridge dashed for 38 yards to
the VPI one yard line to set up
the first touchdown after the
Wolfpack had marched 64 yards
in seven plays after the initial
kickofi. From the one, fullback

MArnold Nelson plunged over for
the score and Larry Dixon add-
ed the extra point to make it
7-0.

Later ”in the first quarter,
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Arnold Nelson . . . 5-11, 200

pounds, of Charleroi, Pennsyl-
vania. In Saturday's Homecom-
ing game, Nelson’8
proved to be of outstanding im-
portance as he led the Wolf-
pack's ground attack.
'I’l’lllllll
I VARSITY

Congratulates
Athlete of the Week
ARNOLD NELSON

Varsity Football Team
Varsity Men’s Wear 'inviteshim to come by and receive $5

in merchandise at his choice,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings.

I
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MEN'S WEAR
I'Iilishoro at State College

rushing 3:. ‘5

Tech's quarterback, Billy Hols-
claw, the nation’s number one
ofiensive player, passed to end
Carroll Dale for 26 yards and
evened the score at 7-7.
At halftime the score remained 5 ~ ..

deadlocked at 7-7. After a color-
ful halftime show in which Miss
Linda Wey was crowned Home- 1
coming Queen, the two teams
took to the wet field again to
break the tie.
Soon after 'the second half got _

under way the Gobblers pushed
another tally across on. a drive
from its own 33. Adding most of
their yardage by the masterful
passing of their star quarter-
back, Holsclaw, the Gobblers
made the score 14-7 with only
5:18 gone in the second half.
'After a rally was halted by

a pass interception, the Wolf-
pack relied on the running of
fullback Arnold Nelson to ac-

"count for its second tally.

With only three minutes and 4 seconds gone
in Saturday’s game, Ken Trowbridge races for
38 yards to the VPI one yard line to set up the

Wolfpack fullback Arnold Nelson is up-and-
over as he scores in the third period to lock
the game 14-14. Nelson proved invaluable in Wolfpack.

first State touchdown. Tech’s
shown giving chase, and later bumps Trow-
bridge out-of-bounds on the one.

the Homecoming game as he scored both State
touchdowns and led the ground attack for the

. Clemson l4,
.__ Davidson 21,. Woflord 20

Whitesell (25) is ‘
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STUDENT RATE

Magazine Subscriptions

AVAILABLE THROUGH WATAUGA BOOK SHOP

l
Warren's
Restaurant
301 West Martin

"HOME COOKED FOODS"

Weekend Results

N. C. State 14, Virginia Tech 14
Carolina 21, Tennessee 7
Georgia Tech 10, Duke 8

Wake Forest 12
Iowa 37, Michigan 14
Wisconsin 9, Michigan State 7
Northwestern 21, Ohio State 0
Purdue 31, Illinois 8
Oklahoma 23, Colorado 7
Dartmouth 22, Yale 14

H Penn 19, Harvard 6
Army 68, Colgate 6
Notre Dame 40, Navy 20
Maryland 10, South Carolina

I VMI 33, Virginia 0
Kentucky 33, Miss. State 12

State Rushing ,
Vs. VPI Passing

The Wolfpack had to rely on
its ground attack in Saturday’s
game with the Cobblers of VPI.
Failing to make good on several
important pass attempts, the
Wolfpack used its rushing game
to claim the 14-14 tie.
Losing 3 passes to VPI inter-

ceptions, the Wolfpaek account-
ed for 276 yards rushing While
adding only 23 by passes. The
Cobblers, on the other hand,
picked up 148 yards passing
while getting only 113 on the

~ ground. The VPI squad picked
oil the three State passes while
the Wolfpack could account for
no interception.

In the third period the Wolf-
pack lost the ball in what could
have proved to be an important
rally, by a pass interception.
Again in the final quarter the
Wolfpack marched to the Tech
28, only to lose the ball through
an interception.
T'IIIIIIIIA

Leather Trimmed
Corduroy
SUITS

IN TWO SHADES— CO-
VERT TAN AND OLIVE.

$25.00

MEN'S WEAR
Hilisboro at State College
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SHIRTS OU

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 I'Iillsboro St.

TEmple 2-6851
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
R SPECIALTY
l7c

WASH PANTS 25c
WASH, DRY Aslle FOLD 9 LBS.
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Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One Block West of the Downtown Past Office

Pi

Swims: 3%
Convenient: Cameron VI

three other

Open Friday Afternoons

ue... r.o.1.c.

we INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checkingi Regular—Special

Iioge Drive-In plus
offices.

3:00 to 6:00
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Homecoming Ends In 14-14 Tie

Pack Battles VPI To Deadlock ' ‘

. . . Nelson Ramps for Both TDs
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noon AND surrou-IA —-—Studenh are cau-unnuthorised magasine,stationery. etc.. salmmen. Onlyare authorised to solicit foryum-pose on the camp‘- and theyHentiled bya ,bndge which theybe wearingwhenever soliciting.report una solicitorsmmto the Olieelolladsy Hall. Every year studentsIain of being bilked or oversoldrmsure salapeople. Thiswarn-
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{Continued from page 1)

play an important role in de-
termining which candidate to
choose. For this reason, I wish
to tell you a little about my own
past record. I have held many
various student government of-
fices since the seventh grade.
“Last year as a senior in Lee

Edwards High School, I was
Vice-President of both the Stu-
dult Body and the Student
Council, Master Counselor of
Delolay, an active member in
the Key Club, a member of the
National Honor Society, and a
member of several other small-
tr organisations.
“Also I am a recipient of a

Talent for Service Scholarship.
While attending the pre-school
student retreat held here at
N. C. State early in September,
I had the opportunity of meet-
ing and talking with many of
our campus leaders. They have
given me a great deal of advice
which will be helpful if I am
elected.

“I believe I have the experi-
ence needed for this ‘1. I want
nothing more than a .nance to
prove to you how hard I am
willing to work for. our fresh-
man class. I ask that you give
me, Jim Groce, your deepest
consideration when you vote for
Freshman Class President and
Engineering Senator."

Self
Service
Laundry

COIN MACHINES
24 HOUR—7 DAYS

Wash-15c

Fluff Dry-5c

Isos aunwooo AVE.
AT'S POINTS

EHUDSON BELK

“MEN'S STORE

EI-Ionon ROLL
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j— Student Affairs Bulletin

ing is intended to help prevent suchluppenings. larried students in par-ticular are often approached by booksalesmen. Frequently these men usehigh-pressure tactics and exaggeratethe value of their pct.roduPEESIIIAN ELECTIONS RUN-OI'PS will be held Thurs- Nov. 6. Alit of all candidates in the run-offswill be published in Monday night’sarydormitoof Student Homing. Technieian.STUDENT I-D CARDS — Studentwho have not already done so may pickup their ID cards any day Nov. 3-7Oman“8 :30-12 and 1-4 :30 in Room 3,
STUDENT WIVES' BASKETBALLTEAM-—Any student wife interested inplaying basketball on the girl’s basket-ball team should contact Robert A.Knox. Athletic Dir. of Vetville, TE48139, or Vetville Mayor. Harvey G.Hancock. TE 47480. Knox is alsoanxious to hear from the men in Vet-ville who are interated in playingbasketball and football.STUDENT GOVERNMENT CODI-MISSION ON ORIENTATION willmeet Tues" Nov. 4, 8 p..ln, in theConference Room of YMCA' NCSC DELEGATION OF N. C.STATE STUDENT LEGISLATIVE AS-SmBLY will hold first meeting Thurs...Nov. 6, 8 p.m.. Student GovernmentOflice. College Union. to prepare plansfor coming N. C. State Student Legh-lative Assembly. Dec. 11-13. All in-terested students are urged to attend.BLENDED APPLE CIDER FORSALE in basement of Kilgore eachweekday afternoon from 5:00-0 :00o'clock. Price: 31.25 per gallon. Madeand sold by Horticultural Club.FREE FLU AND POLIO SHOTS —-All students who have not yet re-ceived polio vaccine; or a flu shotrshould do so by reporting to the CollegeInfirmary during the hours 9:00 a.m.to 9:00 p.1n. daily. All students areurged to take advantage of this freeinnoculation and immunisation providedby your Student Health Service.

HOUSE TRAILER
FOR RENT

25 foot, living room, kitchen,
shower and bedroom.

VA 3-2140 after p.m.
J

up” c°"°"- Regulor and long
sizes.

MON.. Now Showing MEN'S WEAR
at the ’ . .

COIOI‘I Theat HIIIsboro at State College
el’ (It’t’ltl

Vets Elect
Hancock Mayor
Harvey G. Hancock, senior in

Electrical Engineering from
Winston-Salem, has elect-
ed mayor of Vetville or the
current school year.

Following is a list of other
officers chosen to serve.
Secretary-Treasurer—Ray' A.

Lambert, 9-D Vetville, from
Winston-Salem; Publicity Di-
rector—Mrs. Patricia Walker,
30-F Vetville, ”from Rocky
Mount; Fire Marshal-Sheriff—
James G. Shook, 34-F Vetville,
from North Wilkesboro, N. 0.;
Athletic Director—Robert A.
Knox, 33-8 Vetville.
Aldermann Ward 1—John L.

Ruehle, UK-36 Vetville, from
Homestead, Florida; Alderman,
Ward 2—Emmit F. Cole, 13-F
Vetville, from Wilson Mills;
Alderman, Ward 3—George R.
Parrott, 10-D Vetville, Raleigh;
Alderman, Ward 4—‘-—Ben C.
Treece, 25-B Vetville, from
Charlotte; Alderman—Ward 5,
Larry J. Bullock, 9-E Vetville,
from Williamston; Alderman,
Ward 6—Robert C. Clark, 33-A
Vetville, from Oteen; Alderman,
Ward 7—Herman M. Kiger.

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady l Fender

Repairs-Alerts
Wee of All Kink

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Ireke Service-Wheel Selenelng

Yarborough
Garage

S Dixie Avenue TE 2-68”
Across Street from Old Location

'l’ll’l'l’.

All Weather

ZIPPER JACKET

$8.95

Blouse type,-full length zipper
jacket for these brisk clays.
Raglan sleeves with nylon lin-
ing, slash pockets and "button-

ADTHUD

MUDDAY
6th Anniversary ,-

DANCE

SPECIAL
for Limited Time only
REGULAR $45

COURSE
0 5 Private Lessons
0 2 Class Hours
0 2 Dancing Parties

This offer for New Arthur Murray Students only!

.ilO

The Raleigh Studio is ratedone of the top 5 of the 500Arthur Murray Schools inthe world.

24 Traphies won by Raleigh
Teachers in All-American
Dance Competition.

ARTHUR

2114 l-lillsboro St. ‘
DANCE STUDIO
Mums

PheneTEMdll

DisconntTeStudents
andStudentWives‘

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29I0 Hillsboro St.

Whenyoneomelmlfllv
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CREDIT CARDS .
One Card For Ivory SLOO'sServlee

ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE

TE 4-3234

Any Repair To Any Car
One Block Below Textile Building

J. Garland Medhey
Owner

3005 "Here“.

GINO'S

WE DO GENERAL REPAIRS ON
ALL MAKE FOREIGN CARS AND
STOCK REPLACEMENT PARTS

"""',",""'" VOLKSWAGEN

................. ssnvrcr.

All Italian Foods
Steak 8. Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty 502 W. Morgan St.

PARDUE MOTOR co.
Phone 1'! 2.5931

Italian Restaurant —
40, FAYETTEVILLE 51‘!“- . ALSO GENERAL REPAIRS ON ALL

“we" N c MAKES or DOMESTIC cns
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A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-
viewer: “A telephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk
about fabulous training, fascinating work, grade-A job so-
curity, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds a
bit too rosy. What’s the real story?”

The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn’t sell a skeptic.
So he showed him some “profiles” of recent college graduates
who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at
intriguing jobs, and had won early management promotions.

Our once-skeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years now—and is currently supervising the work of 55
people;

We’ve converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Whether
doubtful or not, you’ll learn a lot about rewarding telephone
careers by talking with the Bell System interviewer when he
visits your campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office, or write for “Challenge and
Opportunity” to:

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
"5 Broadway, New York 7,‘ N. Y.

.IEL'L TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Ever’meet a Doubtlng Thomas
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